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It is nonsense to speak of our watering
place visitors Its telas' all slibedyirlia.
Americans are, aft a thle, the beet clo-
seted people in the world, and true ele-
gance and real refinement can be rolled
witerever they ilsegsegatfh Title eta-
ment may not be in the majority but
each one is at liberty to chose his own
society, and water always seeks its
level.

"THU rtOPLE'S LEDGEtti'
Contatos So oitattnue4 stories, larOo poses,
48 colismns of hole." mumellancook rending
matterissery Sawa, So 'rubor with Nablus trout.
the pone of such n writ,rs as N
BY, OLIVIal, OPTIC, SYLV ANUS COBB.
Jr., MISS AIXTT, WILL CARLTON, ,L
TROW BRIDUR. MARK TWAIN. Ate.

I VNILL SEND

"'THE 'PEOPLE'S LEDGElt."

To any address every week for
three 'mouths, Oa trial. en te- -,

teipt of only 50 CENTS.

I'The People Lodger ts an cild witlibilidiSit
mid ruliasta Weekly paper, published every'
Sittuvitiky, arid in very popular throughout kink

R. Bud Middle !Rates. Address,
litithlANN E. CURTIS, Publisher 1,

Boston. Mass.
MANUAL. preastofilCAENtINTER'S all tools and all operation

or the trade. aiso drawing for Gamesters',
forms of coaracts, speellications. plans. &c.,
with plain instructions tor beginners, ana full
glossary of torms used in trade. Illustrated-
&O cense, of beossollote, or by mail. J EllS
liAN&T & CO., lie Neiman street, NeW York.

fi

kntrawa MANUAL. House and algts
Painting, graining, varnishing, polishin4

vapering, lettering, staining,
gilding, 800..50 eta. .1loolt ot Alphabets, BO.
bombs and nutmeats. Wate.ormaker anti
Jeweler, 60. boapmaker, 25ii Taxidermist,
MN 01 booksellers. or bý mail. JESSla
'LANEY Jt CO., 119 Nassau street, New Yorlit

lau19-daw,t- il

' NORTH
BATATMORE

MARYLAND'S TEMPIRANCE art:aMAU
The spiciest Temperance Newspaper of ths

Every tistie brimful of Spark..Ltwits!Ileinter aud insist lietylisposi
Cookies Temperance News from esti
UN of the Utpted Stet-- s firkins! Aug (Auks
Selected Stories, Postrpt sits., otos
Monthly only lofty sects a year. Speckles
free! AMA lAstswretto Stewart,
Editor, 184 R. tiaibliii2 sr., mmat-
mums. MD.

and pansies, and the whitest of lilies and
the sweetest of pease and iiiiikatind

worms. ilut where Wine bunch of till-
glee ? Why, when the lady broughtthe
others he begged tor that. and eartied
it horse with her, stid it is Millis Ino-

ment lessoning ber boudoir.
.010111

Rapp Hosea
,Wealth is not essential in making our

bonsai leneiy. It ie wee, tient con pre--;

cure many things which are beyond the
reach of WA peer; bele Mimes inn be '

Made stately and Vann; nut money eaa
not purehase loVing hearts and haPP3'
feces. and sheet are necessary elements
in a pleasant hosne. Myatt bave but one
room, make that a bower et noateees and
order. A few books on the table. a pie-
turenn the rye!, a &merle the window.
These, with a Known of mumbles a
bright taco J141 'cheerful Annie, anai4
pieture welch cootie the most discon-
tented to exelaim, ,'"rhers ts no plaee
like home P'

Wityee and mothers, make your homes
a, place of beauty, a luvieu of peace sett
rest to the husband returaing weary,
aud perhaps disheartened from his day's
labor. Lel ma eouiplaint of your own
cares greet. his ears;. offer him bright,
stades, gentle words and loving Awls,
Let him aseoelate every thing thatis pure
aud good with your mune; page mud
him awn a, chain of Loire de will draw
him km every other islueace, to home
and you. AIM your ahildren-7giv- e then,
all the lnnocent owasement you cam..
Let them tialuk their happiest nwinents
are.speut wider the rool-tree-.. Teach
them to ieve and confide in you. Thus
feu will be able to guide thein over the
shoals of Impieties, into the clear
stream of an upright illedown
after your care Le withdraws,. they may
glide safely to the Golden Gate. ,

Husband analathers, do not let yottr
presence oast a gloom over the house
iteldi to not come with frowns or words
of, repreof; make your little ones love
you; teach them to dread your absence
and long for your return. When their
glad voices ring out in topes of welcome
to not hush them uor their joyous lauga-
ler, the overflowing of happy hearts Out
titre town also kind and merry greeiting.
Eater their sports,. live ever your Wino-
aeotre days with hem. It is not be-

seath your dignity to give them bawd-
ness, and remembering bow coldness
chilled your own heart In your youth,
give them plenty of warm, generous
sympathy. And througa all, guard and
keep them irom .ior it is white
youug the seed is sown, Which time
brings forth good or bad truit.

Let all members Of the'family do tbeir
part toward wakiug home happy. Then,
as the years roll by, out of the fullness
of their hearts eacu may say, "31y home
is W me the most beautiful on earth.

6.0831P.
Embroidered atocktags wilialmooteer.

labial revive siert dresses.'
' The replier senti-anitu- revolutien
has brokeu out tu efouth Amer. ,

Thirty-seVe- n Inreign stovers:tie:Its Mete
accepted ate Can L431111AL

There are ell professional female
els in Paris. Forty-fiv- e ot these are
German.

In the thick of this prejudice against
iniebers-in-la- way is the wetly e
lu-la- w ignored ?

They are making noiseless shoes in
Massachusetts that are to be folt-whe- il

inotherstise Onus ;

A Nevada paper speaks of an urehrn
that hae iteou piayllig wile a mute's tali,
"as a opoitett IMO'

The two roost inegeolital Wogs lit the
world are outioubtoilly etne-eye-d wo-
mares rage and a liquor law.

tlOnte lie bini discovered that there
are twee granule a she inimeat bleed.
That acoottats tor lite stidaess of some
people.

The reward tor learning granimar le
Maud in being constantly necked by the
ooneeroation of those. have not
learned to talk by rule.

cortatil.New York bop whittow is
displayed Leis suggestive nutlet): "Boy
witatettwho MAUI fully rested himself Mitt
is not too intellectual."

San Francisco tvIll ohortly strip to the
Mikado oblapan a state carriage val-
ued at $3,000, bur items worth VA 000,
and harnese costing fil,500.

lime. Nilsson looks a little stouter'
tban last year, 'but the change is consid-
ered an improvemeut, Tito more there
le ot that :tweet singer the better.

The watedng-plac- e ,season is drawing
to a chide, and already the newsaaperti
oentain announcements of marriages
that are to lake plain next WI and whi-
ter.

A strongminded young lady said to
ber dress-mak- the other day, "If wo-
meu are ever allowed to 'vote what do
you suppose will be Lac lasition'for veting
grease?

The Republic, of Ecuador iv a quiet
grave-yar- d wbere modern ideis have uot
yet. peueueted. No sewing machines,
ao newsboys. no nothing, not even a
grasenopper.. -

The Boston editor said he wrote' as
plain as could be, "The sacred heavens
around him shine," when the blarsted
printer went and made It$ "'pie ocared
ilyenas around bim shinel'o ,

CheeringThe New York Bulletin re-
ports a gradual improvement in the
aUttillin trade there, and tile outlook is
lavorable to a more spirited general trade
during the incoming month. ,

Wben you bear a good story from. the
lips of a stupid man, and see a silk um-

brella in the bands of a man wile does
not pay tor a newspaper, yea utay.know
Oast both have bees borrowed.
' Of a Man who stabbed his Wife and
then cut his own throat, in New Haven.
the other day, the Elizabeth (N. J.) Jour-
nal saves "It ht. feared that lie will
survive." Thalis just the way to state it.

Ite.v. Dr. Caswell, of Brown University,
who dined with Preeldent Jefferson at
Monticello, Va., and with President
Madison at Montpelier, sat down to
dinner at lieneral Burnside's house In
Rhode Island last week with President
Want.

There &frees a raport froM a Woman in
New York of' a woman who' sheds teats
over the perusal of the City Directory.
She weepo beeause it refers So a nuMber
of men, Masi wile have never, bevel ip
love with her.

If ladies eould vote tbey would be
found on'the outskirts of- - the 011ie plat-
form, as they ate tor contraction or infla-
tion in style, as-th- e case may be, and are
not &verge to hard numey witeu it comes
to themselves.

Cithlinal McCloskey's visit to raris is
a good business venture. Ali the
wealthy Americans in the gay capital
want him to marry their daughters for
them, and the Cardinal'o fee le a pretty
round sum, Pe sure. ,

A Milwaukee man made three uncle,
cessful attempts to blow his braille out,
and then his wile told him:

--
"Don't try

it again, John; you haven't got any."
He goes about now saying that he owes
his life to that woman.

During the last fiscal year California
exPorted gootis and bullion to the Rime nt
W433,569,167, or more than any other
State in the Union, excepting New York
and Louisiana. She is getting along
pretty well, tuank yea.

In a Chicago library a bliok on "Self-
culture" never got a reader. Theiihra-
rian hid it rebound, and christened it
"A Young Man en His Muscle," and
angiout readers had to wait for weeas
before they could get it.

Some waggish bothnicat students of
the Normal School at Westfield, Mass.;
turned violets green by dipping them in
ammonia, ana tricked the botanical
teacher into a lecture about the apparent
disoovery of a new flower. ,,

And yet one-ha- lf these people be go
around howling aliout the immodesty of
the present pinback style of dress, will
stop into an art 'gallery and stand tor
hours and hours gazing at the Greek
slave alid not say a word. ,

A boy recently toned tt pocketeook
and returned it to its owner. wile gave
hint a live-te- piece. Tne boy looked
at the coin ail instant, and tnettóbanding
itreluctantlý back, audibly sighed as he
said, "I can't Change

The people of Connecticut are' bard 'to
please. Twenty-Befe- ll sewing machine
agents have been buried there withlu
the past.two years, and yet the people
complain because it has been so healthy
ivith that class of Citizens. -

Adirondack Murray is to start a
religious journal in Boston. He intends
to couvinoe the world that to ftet snares
for pheasants and to catch trout under
half a pouud in tveight are leases thatstrike at the very roots of Criellauity
Wolf.

Tbe Grass Valley Union witthee the
queation decided whether the noun poli-
tics is sinuular or plural? Withoutclaiming to decide the grammatical ques-
tion, we assert that politics are very
eingular thistseason,--Marysville- ( Cal.)Appeal.

Here is a line chance for some of ourOnce 'welting politicians. The- - Presi-dent et the Rept' blic.of Ecuador Is dead.He was distasteful to some of the inhab-
itants, and Instead of resorting to theuncertainty of an impeachment trial,they shot him. Let some office seeker gothere and run for President.

It has never been accounted rot d
probably never will be, why a boy whowill eat four meals,play ball thlee bows,'gorge himself with unripe fruit, and go
in swimming six times daily during ail
vacation slid be healthier than a tomb-
stone, will be seized all sorts of
maladies the Very moment the school-
bell rings.

A correspondent at Minneapolis in.
forms us that the wheat eroptiu
pta is magnificent. The gram is large
and Well tilled, weighing from 114 to 75
pounds to the bushel, Nearly all ot the
oouuties report their average to be V,51

buidtels to tile acre. The crop Of the,
Siete irom twenty-fiv- e to forty mill-
ions of bushels hie Wheat, besides
other grain,

-
Thomas Mayotte Malty was, In Alm early

nart of she preseat oentory, a suceesstui song-
writs. ,lits poems wore greatly vistoemed.
Destined ler the elinrob, he studied tor moms
moo at Oliord. tout ultimately came se depend.
eivialy on titeratture for support. kis latter
years were Marked 18, mistorttans. outlet-t- he

premure of which be eddressed the iollowing
beautiful vorseli to his wiletj

Obi thou Ndiest,ohavsa my tate,
More dark that tate would pi ove,

Alpmart wedetraly &white
Without thy sooships lose. k

lint thou haat suffered for my sake: ,
' Whilst tilts relief found,

lase tearless lip that trivet take t

The puiaon Irma a waited.

My fond affection thou itast.,,scen,
Then Judge of my regrow

To think tame hspipy titaadsatist bees
we had never met,

- And bas that thought been filmed 177 thee?
not that sawing Owe

Proves mere unchanging time tor ins ,

Thatklaborett work with& illeaa.

But there are tee. hearts whica the eight
Of stirrow semolina forth; ,

Though known in nays of pastslellgtit,
, ' We aaownot half their worth.

How unlikesoma who have professed
So much la frieudstip's name, ,

, 'Yet calmly pause to thank how hest
They way avaAle wit

But ah I fronr them to thee turn,
They'd make me loathe mankind,

Tor better !onions may learn ,

From, tby alms holy -
-

' The love that gives 'a charm to home
, 1feet thercan Dot take,:

We'll pray for happier years to ma,
For one another's sake- '

A BUNCH Of DA181104.

Ms shoes were out at the toes his
trousers were out at the Knees,' his
jacket was out at the elbows. in hte
betide was a buucit ot daiales, recta and
sit. How tightly he grasps them, lest
be should drop even one, smelling now
and .then of the large, white blossoms.
Re had wandered tar out into the fields
this aunday afternoon, ,and plucked
them by the wayside.. So- far, indeed,
bad he that be must needs pay hie
taut live con'ts, earned by selling New-
spapers, for a ride home la one of the
Street cars-

A lady got in 'at one of the avenues.
"Such a little ragatuutiiiii" she mentally
exclaimed, caretully adjusting het
taken robes to avoid tiontact, as she
took the seat beside hint, the only va-

eant place. Then she noticed the How--

ere. Tien ehe glanced dime at the boy's
rosy citeeks aud caught sit lustaat's
?Web from Ills deep, blue eyes- - She was
tuterested. For what pomeible reason
valid be prize those weeds so highly ?I

She had a lively imeginatión. Sae im- -

medlately begau to cuujecture- - Pres-
ently uutible to restraiu tier 'curiosity,
she milted:.

"You have Some deletes there, I see.
Did,yea lind them growing wild r,

es'm," be replied, imushing, bait
lauehalg in a shamelaeed way, and pe.er-

ing rouud to SOO whether Jack and
Audy, companions in hie ramble, who
had been poking fun at him all along on
accouut of the "bouquet," us they called
itto see whether or not they were look-
ing

1

Og NO; liwy were juot theu cou-
templating the array oi oranges, ba-
nanas and pineapptes on a fruit wand.
So the lady allot be as inquisave as
she pleased.

"Yoh loVe Dowers very much; do you ?"
"Yee'in, but uot so inacti

does."
"Dollr r,
"Yuen), that's my sister-- "

"All, yuur sititer. Is she as Old as
you?"

")Ces'm, she's three years older, but
she's lame. She has to keep lying down
all the time. She can't sit up or walk a
WV'

"I kliew there was connected
with those daisiet," thiuks the letly,
pleased at her own 'Atli in guessing.
, "And you eathereti these tor her? P

"Yes'nu Pin going to set 'em out when
I get home."

"Yes? Where do you liver,
Ile twined the street, and upon further

inquiry, the number-- No matter. A
good many ragged urobine ate to be met
with in that quarter-

Next day the latly came in her car-- 1

riage, and climbed flight after flight of
dirty stairways till sue fouud tlie room
where Polly aud her brother lived.

The boy wits in school, tile mother was
Out Washing, ands the weak lit-ti- e voice
that said "come in" when the lady
knocked was Dolly Titere she was,
all aloue, lying ou the 'Quito under the
open window, tier face as wulte, almost,
as tile pillows. On the window sill, in
an earthen jair was the bunch of daisies.

Now there, was a certain sedum' in the
lady's eyes, as thougji sne, too, bad
kuow u Sorrow. Perhaps it was this that,
lit spite of all her elegance, made a slen-
der badge across the wide gull between
herself and Doliy ; and dbe latter after
the first brief embarrassment, did not'.
tear to give her confidence. So ft all
came out by piece weal, tier pititul Rine
tate; how nor tattier, a brakeman, had
been killed in It railroad accident,- and
her pother had such a-

- hard time sup-
porting the fatuity that Dully, ambitious

help, had goue into a factory at too
tender an age and Injured herself by
overwork- - ALIO then a very goods kind
tioetor nad fumed out about it, and had
been trying to help her and wouta take
nettling tor his services- - And when she
bad got so far there eame another repat,
the floor.

"Oh, that must be blin now'!" sbe cried,
her eyes brigutening- - And when he
came in And the 'tidy glanced up and
saw him, bow strange they should both
seem so surprised and turu so pale, and
that the lady should clutch Dokly'os pit-
low nervotisly, aud then with a great
sigh tall nervously iu a heap ou the
litoor.

Dolly'Vrished ibe bould do toinalling
to help her, but she bed to tie there per-
fectly twelese, while-th- e doctor brought
water and did everythiug he conid to re-
ittere her visitor. But Bile theught she
had never read any novel so delightful
as it was when the laily at last opened
bee eves bud moaned la a heart-brok- en

voleet "0, Richard! Richard' will you
forgive me?" And he held her very close
tor a moment and kisted her eyes s,nd
ber lips and her forehead, auti
pered something in her ear;

Well, whatever it was all about, It is
eertaiu there LULU& have been a misuu-
derstanding of some sort; perhaps the
lady bad been haughty or coquettish;
one could only guess, and the meeting
and all together had brought ittkout a re-
ponciliation-

But never a day after that, as, Dolly
lay ou her lounge through the long hoard,
wap she in smut of charming books and
p,ctures foe entertainment, ur ot dainty
Welles to coax her appetite. .MI(1 otten
tile lady came to visit her, and- - att SUM
es CRUM the doctor would Challe0 to
call. And what with the mystery and
guessing it was a most beam:Hui bit ol
romance to Dully; and her number and
brother, And when by aild by th6y were
called upon to dispose a package of wed-
ding cake, abo bad a better right to it
thau they ?

When Dolly turns her eyes toward the
window, waitt is it Wit. prevents ber
from seeing the rear of the dreary, diney,
squalid blocks of bricks mid broken
panes, and loose, 'blinds, and
the rowd of eneuniber-e-

d

clotbes.lities
upon which it looker Way. a wreathing
ivy.ylue and the brigheat of gerautuals

-

rns a tAlit POS IHIS
THIll Dawir STAR will be mailed to

persons wee limy be absent trent the
oily during the summer at the rate of
fifty tents per moots.

TBII insulry is still passing round,
61117bo Is Bewitt PP

A BoSrou paper announces the failttre
of lictuer house under the head-lin- e of
oBsaady Smash.

--01,....0 -
Truer story about the way that Colonel

Duocon wae received by the King of
Burmah was all'falseof course.

inow.im,,,pr,oapOemeEmoommemnirw

Jonx Knox golag to have a mous.
went. 'tie to be very costly article,
and le le be erected ta Iladdington,
Scotland. .... 0..Pi,MI,

Tint Committee of Engineers, that for,
a yreek have been considering Captain
Sado" jetty plan, give the project their
decided approval,

-- .0..ommol,
11 IA PROPER to speak ot Mr. ttelano's

rheumatism, but his connection with the
Indian Ring and John's little manipula-
tions should not now be disenseed.

mt,e,,m.me,w,,eo.ae....410- -

Tun Boston Advertiser wants New
York to show bar appredation of her
Bills Team by making special police of

sad giving wilt a thousand yards
or so of street to take care of.

Ad.11146
TH2 Associated Press rather uput its

foot in it," eo to speak, in its accotints
of the financial flurry in Çalifornia. Its
strongest papeis are making things
lively about the way the accounts were
manipulated.

THE Maryland Republican Convention
yesterday ad,i(tarned after the appoint-
ment of a committee to confer with the
reform organizations of the State in
reference to a ticket uniting all the ele-

ments opposed to the State.efilcials now
in power.

Raw Om-Loi- s has a female society
devoted to the advaucement of princi-
ples of economy. Oise ot the rules for-

bids members front paying more than
twenty-liv- e cents a yard for a dress. The
Republican of that city, in commenting
on the 'amiss of also society, remarks
that when members get money enough
to pay thirty cents they withdraw,

-

TIMM is now a talk of placing Gen.
Spinner at the bead of the Board of Cen-
tennial CommissAoners. There Is no
man in the country whislas made a more
enviable reputation than Gen. Spinner,
but he will not strike the peoplaas being
the man for the place named. He has
not the 'energy required for such a posi-
tion, and his training has not been such
as to At him for the Wive duties of the
place. Honesty Is an essential but it is
not the only one.

WATERING I:LACE VIsIFORS.
The watering place campaign, which

tfils year must be a ellen one on account
of the late cool weather, le drawing to a
close, and before the lapse of inany days,
ci weeks at 'furthest, our seaside and
watering place visitors will an be again
quietly settled down at home. The tens
et thousands who are fortunate enough
to be enabled .to ihend money in such
piaci all go with one common object
to be amused. But apart frowthis gen-
eral object there are various other in-

, centives for theseyearly pilgrimages.
few go for health, to livg plainly and

comfortably, others for mere sport, with-
out caring for outside opinion, and a
vast proportion to Make all the display
possible In a short campaign. The hot
few years has made a great change in
the mode oi conducting these watering
planes, and in the class of people who
frequent them. The enormous cencen-
tration of wealth within the last ten
years has nreated a 'new race of
people and a new regime et
Manning., , , ,

The old aristocracy of family. that
reigned espedially in New England and
the South, has given way to one of
money, and the old question of "Who is

, bet" is now modernized to "What has
her,. We are not sure, either, that the
change is altogether for the wórse, for

dleturbance, of a settled state of
things may finally result in a correct ad-

justment Of them.
A noble ancestry is well enougb, but

It never really made, up for defects of
character, and It is just as well that it
should not be longer regartréchis
equivalent for wealth. If genuine merit
can not be taken at its real worth 'tie no
worsafer the world at large that a man
should be regarded for his money than
that he should be given precedence on
account of what his grandfather was.
The world is tot much inclined to pay
homage to a Man beckuse of his wealth
any further than ha can be used, and
this nev; aristocracy of dollars, while it
is potent in its immediate circle, beither
impresses Very strongly nor carries with
,it much respect.

Its members are found ateverx popu!
far resort, and their diamonds aufl their
'dollars are 'everywhere made the mark
of rapacious hotel keepers and curiosity
shop men. They fuss and dazzle ;and
dare, but of real influence they have
none; the next panic or the next fire
may leave them just exactly where they
were before,-an-

d the- dogs and the guns
and the horses will be no more. Iqt
even at the watering place there is still
anotar arlitocracy, not 'so powerful as
it will be nor so much sought here as at
some other places, but It is always to be
found. It is a circle of refided and e.du
paled people whose members may Or

may not be wealthy. These neither-inquir-

who one is nor what he bas but
soon learn Tor themsehos what he is,
and on that and :that alone be stands.

.0

--
LOUIS ADOLPHE TILLERS-

.-

ffew a Statesman sad ififiterlas Lives sad

'There Is' nothing Me matter With M.
Tigers beyond his seventy-eig- ht years.
ills health is excellent., Ids spirits are
elaatic, and his activity is unabated.
The change Into the new house has not
been attended tvith any had effect. leor

months before be moved' IntoIt a
,ealorifere going night and day, and
'large Ares ere kept up in the sitting
and The. cross-wal- ls and
the lining of the outer ones are of brick.
Every room luitabited by toe faintly is
hung throughout with woolen or silk

1 brecade, having beneath a layer of tarred
paper, within prevents any deleterious
emulation from the fresh plaster. Large
wood-nre- s blaze ia Bahama,

and 111 the library.'
N.' niers is on foot between 4 atia B

in the morning. On getting out ot bed
he takes a cup of chocolate. Lie then'
runs abeut the garden, tooling at the
dowers; visits tue green house, and
goes to see his horses. After doing this,
ue ascend to his library, oa the first
loor, to work at Ws ciet04 or to olaastrY
ant papers. Ile is assieted by a secre-
tary, residing in the house. 31. Barthel-
elemy Mbar comes every Morning
to aid in tlie arrangement 'of the politi-
cal correspondence, which Was carried
on between 18:0 and 1873.

M. niers has several literary irons lb
the Bre. Ile is still engaged ou his phi-
losophical treatise, in which be vindi-
cates bpiritualism ( whim nobody must
confound with spirit-rapping- ), aud he is
writing memorlea Whica vvid probably
appear only when this generation Is In.
tut grave. A history of modern rrenell
art Is also said to be in course or prog-
ress.

Privileged visitors are received In the
moreing between 8 aud 10. 'the door is
must carefully guarded against bores
aud intrusive people. A system of tele-
graph Is organized between the con,
oftirge'e lodge, the seeretary's cabiuet
and the ante-roo- m in whica Lewis, a
coolidential valet of eighteen years',
standing, keeps ward.

id. Duero is much less accessible
than waen he was President. Then be
was the servant ot the public; now lie is
working for pleasure for lame, and for
the diffusion of wilati he deems to be,
sound ideas on philosophy and politics.

In the evening, when be has had his
after-dinn- nap, he belongs to ills
friends. lame. Thiers Is, uneasy at the
way la Which he lavishes his mental'

rens upon them. He sits on a snug lit-
tie seta, at right angles to the wide man
Ileplece, and nelended from drafts by au
ample screen. There tie talks eepa-- .
rawly with political friends, ambassa-
dors and some ladies, in whose couver-
batten he taxes pleasure. -

M. Tillers is an enthusiastic borticul-
turist. Ile knowe 'each dower in his
garden, and treats it aa a' personal
iritind. The little semi-circul- pleas-
Uri) ground at the haek of hie minsiou
is tended by two gardeners. The mas-
ter's ideal la so higa that they scarcely
suttee for the work. tnere is no fresher
or more delicious spot in Paris than
this oasis. Birds are encouraged to set-
tle in or. Loudon Times.

-,

Encouraging.

In spite of the continued sultriness of
the weather, which naturally has some
effect in. keeping purchasers out of tee

we.teara Irina 'dine of our best
merchants that trede ie steadily reviv-
ing, and that there is a better feeling, by
far, than prevailed even a lertuigut
since- - The truth is, that while no sud-
den increase of trade is to he expected
after two sears of apathy and dullness,
there is a general conviction that the
period of stagnation is virtually over.

There is more assurance of the non-

retie wal of violent disturbances through
another rani since such failures as
those of Duncan,. Sherman & Co., and ol
the Batik of California, have oceasioned
nothing more than tualporirysurprise and
local apprehensious that Were speedily
dissipated. The productiveness of the
country, the demand for its breadstuffs,
the large increase ol importations, the
grewing anxiety or capitaliatt to dad
employment for their money,---thes-e are
facts which a newspaper reading people
have thoroughlý appreciated, and which
haire been effectual inpromoting a restot-
atiou of confidence.

Before this montli expires wo feel
certain that the returns irora the move-
meats of tin cereals, from our railway
traffic and oi the importations of goods,
will eitiow that the spell wider. which
our iliditstries anti commerce have been
held has been brolteu, and that prosper-
ity has begun to return in such manner
as will encourage, not speculationrbut a
healthy development oi, our material re-
sources. A situation in which the great-
est failures scarcely cause a ripple on
the surface, le one which niay easily be
Changed to one el positive hopefulness.

Y. Maileb

The Eyó. -

The eye Shows character. The eyes.
of great warriors have almost always
been gray. Inventors have large eyes,
very futl. Pnilosophers, the most Blue-
trious, have had large deep set eyes.
Tile poets have large,. lull eyes and mu-
sicians' eyee Etre large and 'ituitrous.
Bawl eonsidere that tile most beautiful
eyes are the Week and the blue. Byroli
says the gazelle will weep at the sound
of musk,. Tile gazelles' eyes have been
called. thokmost beauiiful in the world,
and the greatest compliment an .A.rab
can pay his mistress is to compare her
eyes to the gazelle'S. The power oi The
eye is well illustrated in Robert Burns.

was taken to '1,4intairgit very
mudh ail Samson was taken- -

the teninieth aniuse the Phil-
istines. Lre was brought to the place
Where the great men tit Scotland were to
be entertained, and was put in a back
room until the time should come when
they were ready for hiM.. When they
were, he. was broughtiif, aud, having
Measured the compitay ivith his wonder-
ful eyes', he retitled Me immortal poem,
"Is there. for. Honest Poveity ,Car-
lyle lays teat when 'he liniehed, the no-

bles and gentlemen shrunk before his
(Veg. Henry Clay's eyes were big gray
ones, anti looked black when he was ex-
cited. Webster's eyes ivere a lustrous
blauk, and were like caged Ileum Car-
lyle compares them to a cathedral ail
lighted up., Cleonatra had black eyes.
Mary, queen-o- Scots, bad liquid gray
eyes. Davit eyeki show poSer, light
eyes gentlenwir, and grey eyes sweet-
ness.

,

An old institutiou la Pew York, by
which it has been for twoygenerations
kpown round the world, is about to be
renewed. The Astor House, which has
beeu closed so many 1110taile tor altera-
tions, is nearly completed. anti will be
opeeed on the 1st oi September next. as
a tirst-clas- s hotel ou tlie Europ,,au phut.
liewYork hied,

' RAILROAD TINE4ABLEI.
ATLANTIC AND (SNEAD IVASTERN.

Depot, FUR: iumi Roadie., Time, V minutes dud.
Depart. Arrive, Arrival
Ciat'il. Clo'H. Deation.

blew York Ex daily.. 9 :40A.st. 430A.m. Vabrat.
New York EA daily.. 9:40P.M. 6:00P.M. ;60A.)1.

LOOPILLS AND CINCINNATI SMOIT-LIN-

Depot, Frout and K time, minetes Mows
Louisville Ex daily a :86A.st. it derail. 10:10A.W.
Louisville (ex Maul.. 8 Murat. Litilir.67. 7 :45mall.
Lottintile tdallY).... 7 NOP.M. b aimat. atierati.

arnittETTA AND OINCINNANL
Depot, reell and Plum. Tinle, 7 minute, faSt.

Pitrrt'g(2,x 8:35A.N.
b:30P.M. IMAM. 1:00r.M.

Varkib'g Ex daily 0 riOP.m. riOrat.
Chillicothe As , iiierat. 4l0A.11. Morals
Hi i Moro Ao alrat. 9 :40A.u.
Loveland 6146A.m WPM..
Lovelim4 6 119e.x. rA.m.Loveland Ao derails-

IlAiTtarOltal AND OHM, YIA PANNEESSUNG.
Pearl and Plum, ?One,' re:Metes feet.

Baltimore (et Stni) 8:88A.M. :Maar. 8:40A.w.
Baitimore, daily 8 :50.m. 9 :30P.M. 6 An.
Naltilkors Ex datly 11:10P.M. 6 P.M. 20

DILTIMORS AND 07170. VIA OOLD11770.
Depot, Ellgour and Front. Timm I minutes fast.

Baltimore Ex daily H6A.ar. bil5A.N. 8 :10A.st,
Baltimore Lx 7 :Olaf. ;Sera& IS iltrad.

CHM AND stilistestrri. -
Depot, Mill and Front. Tinte.12 minutes slow.

SL Lonie 6:30A.N. 10:80r.st. 101,10rar.
St, Louis 11:10.ar. 7:45mit. 7:35P.M.
et. Louis Ex daily 7499.11. 8:15A.M
LoutoivIlle 0 ;39A. 67. 1:10P.M. 1 :JOr.
Louisville Ex 8 :WAAL 8 2.0A.u. 1 aop.m.
aboximptlisvilmleondoEx a 6,46,..m. glog..x.
Osgood A &Ora& 7:NSA it. 8:28 P.M.
Aurora 414

Only Sundavi 6 00Aat. 8:15P.11. ;41A.R.

cuscriesAlt, HAMILTON AND DAYTON.
Depot...Fifth and Homily'. minutes fants,

Deyton Ex. deny.... 118tat. :08V.R. 11 MAX.Da, ton Ex. dail- y-. 9 :Sweat. :atia,st. mai, a,e,
Toledo Ex 7 :10A.st. 10 545P.M. 4 :30r.u. ,

Toledo Ex. dail-y- 2:80r.u. :104.14.
Toledo Ao LOA.m. 3:55P.x. 11:55P.m.
Indianapolis Ae 10145P.m. Is:55P.st
Indianapolis Ae 1:45P.st. 615r.A. Arai. -
Indianapolis WI i4at) 7:00r.u. le 12:0IA.M. -

Connersville Ae 5:SW4s. 10:05A.m. 8
Chicago Ex 7 :Meat. ii:00e.m. Arai.
itichmond Ae 2 :20r. st. 12 :11ras. 71.30r.ta.
Chicago Ex daily 7 :Oarat. 8;20Au. 7 :404.1r.
Haml Hen Ao 5 :er.n. 10:0 :A.m. 8:3trli.Dayton Ex b:451e.m. :25A.m. :55r.M.
Hamilton Ae 9 :15A.m. 12:55P.M. In :25P.M.
Hamilton Ao N SOP .7.7 7:46A at. 7 vt5r.st.
Hamilton A e ..... 14:80mas ton, 191454m.
Hanalikm Ae riarsit. 7 :15r.u. 5:80p.m.
OINOINNATA HAMILTON AND 1NMANAPOMO4 -

Dept, Fifth and Hoadly. Time.7 minutes fast,
Indianapolis As 1:80A.u. 10 :Mem. 19:55rat.
Indianapolis AO 6 :15P,M. 8 :45P.M
Ind hulapol is tea Sat ) 7 :00r.u. 12 .01A.M
Connersville AG 4410P.M. 10:05A,M.

CINCINNATI, MCHMOND AND CHICAGO.,
Depot, Fifth and Beadle. Time, 7 minoten fest.

Chicago Ex 7:30A.M. 8:00P.M. NOP.
Ao 2:30P.M. 1.1:56p.m. 91IP11.

Chicag0 Ex dail- y- 7 2tOrat. b Waal. 7 tiOA.A.
GRAND RAPIDS AND INDIANA.

Depot, Fifth and Heftdiv. Time, 7 minutes fest.
Grand Rapids A 7 :Meat. 9 atras. t35P,In
Grand ilap'ds ex Sai. 7 :00P.m. b:85A.m. 10:004.114

DAYTON IINORT-LI- AND OLNYELAND.
Depot, Pearl and Plum. Time,1 minutes fast.

Boston Ex, 7 :00Aat. :00rat.. 4150P.M.
Cleveland Ei 1.0:50A.M. 9:30P.m. , 9:55P.M.
New York Ex daily- - 0:402,.m. 6 flak. 7 :00A.U.
Springileld A e 8 :60A.m. :90p.m. 1130 sat.
Sprl nu Reid Ao 8:15Pat. 0:304..67. 7 IISP.17,.
Dayton AO ...... 6:49P.m. 7 ti6A.M.
Sharon Ao 5:40r .u. st5A at. War as.

DAYTON SIIONT-LI- AND COLOSSUS.
Depot, Nail and Piton. Time. 7 Minutes Inst.

Corambits Ex 7:00A.m. 9:10P.M.
Colninhos Ex 10 :50A.M. 8:50P Is. 8:55P.M.
COlumbali 8 Nara. II tiaras. 10 nava&

utriCiNNATI AND SANDUSKY.
"Dep it, Pearl and Plum. time, 7 minutes fast.

Sandusky Ex 8 :60a.M. 5 ditIP.N. 4 :40P.M.,
lefontaine Ae :15r.u. :45A at.

Saudasky Ex daily 9:10p.M. 6:1A.M. SIOA.Iss

INDIANAPOLIS. esisertraver AND tirwrzyrk.
Depot, Pearl and Plum. City times

Indianapolis Mail t:48A.M. Ultras. 17 Zrar.Lafayette Mall . 7 :46A.m. 14;16P.M. a oor.m.
Cillettao tit .... 7 :45A.14. IQ ittrat. 8 iber.u.
St. Louis 7 :46A.st. 9 :40P.m. 10 :80 hr.
Evansville Mall 7 :48 A. at. 9tOir.st. 8 beat.
Cairo Mail 7:454.u. 9:40P.m. 8:04A.m.
Martinville AO..- .- 12:15p.m. 8:15p.m.
Indianapolis EX 9 siorat. 9:40Pm. IIIMPds
Lafayette Ex :10P.K. 9 Miran. al5rad.
Peoria Ex 2d0r.u. 11:45A.u. I
Tlincy EX 9:10r.u. 12:15r.u. :ISA.u.

City Ea II:10P.M. 19:15p.m. 0
Ind. Fan Line daily 7 Meat. 8 :Meat. 11 der.u.Lafayette F. L.,dally :00rat. 8 :15Aat. .2 410Aat.
Chtcago Y L. dally 1:46A.u. :114.31.
St. Louis It. L.1, daily ainr.st. 8:45Aat. te5A.m.
.Peorla Fmt Line. 7 atop.ta. lo:tepat. 111:40Aall.
Quincy b'ast Line.. 7 alOrat. 6:40P.M. 1 Auras.
Kansas City F. L., :Oorar. 9 :40r.m. ;
Greensburg Ao 8110roit. 18:15rat. 8:40r.u.
Vivrenceburg Meat. 8:00-t.u- :Meat.,

10 Arai. 8 :50.tal.
Lawrenceburg Ae 9:50A.m. 1 itatad. aa,t.m.

WitIvolvAr in VALLEE.

The twin stehmship emote lilt, built for
creasing the English Channel, promises
to be a success. Vim some unknow a rea-
son she is, condemned by people een-

nected with the radway and hotels, but,
a traveler on board of her, writing to tile
London Times, eels: ,4The bus was
enough to try We regular steamers, but
on board tbe Castalia children were
playing about her envie deck, every One
was perfectly comfortable, and I ean
safely state that It is the first time I ever
dossed the chansel withoitt seeing a
sign of sickness. We arrived at Ca tale
a good quarter of au hour before the reg-
ular steamer, and had plenty of time to
arrange about tickets for the railway,
bavage, Om, betore the departurtiol the
train."

The Prayer Cots.
Apropos et the recent cure of Rev. S.

II.Platt's lameness in answer to prayer
by a lady at Ooean Grove the Baptist
Weekly does not see why such should
not happen now as well as la apostolic
days. It cites a number of Instances of
phyeical cures effected in modernedays

auswer to prayer, and deolares that
among the Friends tale continuauce of
the glit et healing has always been
ly held. "It may be," says the Weekly,
"that while the Christian world has been
gravitatiag visibly;more aud morevto-
ward the vanishing point of faith in the
supernatural, and now that the modern
era cif scieuce Mut begun to shape the
thoulthts of men by only seientilie meth-
ode, thata special occasion has arisen
tor a fresh dieplay Of signs and wonders
to keep the Church anti world aliVe and
open the realities otl God's immediate
vhatation."--- N. Y. Herald.

The gsa of the Stone Age.'

The queettoti to What race or raCes the
men of neolithic times and ot the Stone
Age in general belonged is fat from be-

ing solved, and forms at the present
tune a standiug topic of discussion
among the savants of Europe. Both the
Neauderthal Skull and that of the Engis
cave present theefongated (or dolleho-
cephalous) cranial formation, and the
troglodytes ot Southern France, who
bunted the reindeer aud WI horse, like-
wise belonged to long-heade- d races,if the
skulls foiled in tbe cave,
and in others to which we have not
reterred, are to be taken at types.

They are considered by some as a peo-
ple allied.to the Esquimaux, and we re-
member having read an article In the
Loudon Saturday Review la which the
absolute identity of the Dordogne cave-
Men wit4 the Esquimaux was advo-
cated. The reader will remember that
the kitchen-Midden- s of' Denniarit have
yielded no !MOM reniains, but that the
skulls obtained fren1 Danish Megalithic
tumult, believed to belong to the same
age, are small and round (or brachyce-
libelous), and remarkable tor overhang-
lug brows, on the wnole exhibiting a
formation somewhat similar to that oh-

Berved in the skittle of Laplanders.. In-
deed, Whits akin to the Laplanders and
Finns are Supposed by some ethnologists
to have spread In ancient times over the
greater Dart of Europe until they were
gradually dispossessed by immigyants
of the Celtic and Tentonic.tocki,

In Great Britain, however tumuli re-
tembling in construction th'ose of Den-
mark have been found to vontaiu skele-
tons of a people with skulls so long and
harrow Be to suggest a resemblance to
boats, and Prof. Nilsson states that most
of the skiing meth' the Stone Age graves
of thdPScandinaviatt peninsula are also
of the elongated form., In !lite oldest
Swigs lake settleMents so few human
remains have been found that conipara-
tively little IS known of the phyeical
characteristics of their builders. The
skull ot Meilen, abeut which Much bag
been taid, Presents a shape luteroteillate
between the long-heade- d and short-
beaded types.

Dr. Keller, the restorer, al; It "vete, of
the pile-work- s, that astriued these con-
etructioult to a Celtic, people;. but it ap-
pears that be hail of late relinquished
that view. Thus we meet in Europe, at
a very early time, with Variations-i- the
crauial structure et. niapa circum-
stance tiniclican hot be surprising if ail
prtbable changes la the population aris-
ing trom iminigrations and intermaing
of races ourilig the Ring prehistorld
epoch are tatien into consideration, and
the effort to tix In these late days the
types ot primeval Man appears like au
almost hopeless task. Yet the most dis-
tanguisued anthropolOgists of Europe
devote all their energies to the solution
of that problem, May they 'bucceettl-- -
chitties lieu, tit Harper's Magazine tor
SepteiLliJr.

Skiris of Froullatiresses are made
lelit,rer in trent and on the bides thee ter-
werly, coacealiug the feet entirely.

itAmv.kr.r
PtdogPwrnetilPyceaArel .a7n4:01:411 so:11:1: ,:(15,3031AetY.,maitl.inlet

An war....

Conn env 11 le A AMA Mi :22.0
Connersville At" 4elar.41. 1:68r.su S aap..ot

liliXTUCILY VENTURI.
pun ath Cay WPMCOVINOThWine EX 7 12:31s.M...N leholasville Ae :00P.m :30a.M. dfir.m.N :Seg.'s. 4 :Maar. 6:00A.14,
Falmouth Au ..... 4:00s.M ilfilerMa-

1,gT1,11 Rae's.Depth, For.mt and lithium. Time, 7 minuesNew York Ex daily Os 70:1634New York Ex 1:20o.m. 4:40g..m. viiig.st
New York Ex dRilý 7:0Se.m. :15a.m. 9 ASP.ShZanesville AG IS:00a. 11:4figm
Springfield AA 4:1up ce. 10:16s. Ai. .00P.11.,Morrow Ae. 6:2firar. $:40A.m. 7 asp. al.Lovelend Ae 12:05P.m. 7.25P:m. 1 :25pal.Loveland A., 6 riSg.M. ti:45A.m. 7 :4br.14.Loveland Ae 11:30e.u. 7 al5A.m. MAA.mThe 7:45 A. M. and CIO P. N. trains connect toryepow &wings and Springfield. TheChuren troutivitves Loveland Saudaya at A. 11., and returningleaves Cincinnati at 2 P. td.

üttirCINNATT AND It trinttNnlytt VAttilr.Depot, Vrout and Kligner. Time, 7 minutes fast,.Zaliegeille Ex 10 :00A.M. 8 :40P.m. 5 :50P.m.Circleville lo sChirac. 10:16A.11. firkPaceCOLtiNN NC ir ft Nom AND 01.1VNLAND.Depot, Front and Ribour. Time 7 minutes rail.Cleveland z :45A.m. 1 Waeat
CIIIDIANNAKC AND 01110.nott,Dot Nroadway, to Huntington. CityititlituOila Ex 4 &Palo ttIOAaik 4 4110A
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